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ANGELA VICK
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT AND COMPTROLLER
CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA

Clerk of the County Court
Recorder of Deeds
Clerk and Accountant to the Board of County Commissioners
Custodian of County Funds
County Auditor

110 North Apopka Avenue
Inverness, Florida 34450
Telephone: (352) 341-6419
Fax: (352) 341-6491
bfontenot@clerk.citrus.fI .us
www.clerk .citrus.fl.us

March 26, 2015

The Honorable Angela Vick
Clerk of the Circuit Court & Comptroller

Dear Mrs. Vick,
Internal Audit has completed the audit of Parks and Recreation Division. The general
purpose ofthis report was to evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness of internal controls
over activities, including cash collections, revenues, and expenditures. Management
responses are included after each observation and recommendation.
We extend our thanks to the Director and personnel of the Parks and Recreation
Department, County management, Chassahowitzka Campground manager Elaine Moore,
and the Clerk's Financial Services Department for their cooperation and assistance during
the course of this project.
Sincerely,

Brenda Fontenot, CFE
Internal Auditor
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Executive Summary
The Community Services Director requested an audit of the Parks & Recreation (P&R)
Division after an alleged fraud was committed by a former employee that began in 2009
under prior management. An analysis of rental and recreational fees was performed in
2014, which concluded that a lack of oversight and breakdown of internal controls resulted
in a potential loss of $86,818 (exclusive of the Citrus County Sheriff’s investigation results).
Once the irregularities were discovered, the P&R Director restructured processes to create
an internal control framework suitable for Parks & Recreation.
Due to the large volume of cash transactions, the greatest risk for P&R is misappropriation
of funds. Therefore, this audit was designed to concentrate primarily on cash handling
activities. Internal Audit reviewed the numerous processes that transpire daily throughout
the various P&R operations, and noted the following:















Staff interviewed were well‐trained regarding their duties, and performed their tasks
in a professional manner.
Reconciliation reports were accurate, and all deposits sampled matched customers’
receipts.
IA noted careless errors on some receipts and deposit reports—no names, no dual
signatures for cash transactions, missing dates, no payment method indicated,
incorrect general ledger account numbers, etc. According to the P&R Director, these
areas are now closely scrutinized, and continued errors result in disciplinary action.
A potential liability may exist regarding security deposit rentals that were recorded
on financial statements of the Beverly Hills Recreation Association (BHRA) at the
time of County’s acquisition of the BHRA property.
Several entities did not pay sales tax.
The Floral City Water Association billed the County for monthly services after the
building was razed in 2008, and the meter pulled in 2012.
Cashiers should be assigned individual locking cash bank bags.
No formal inventory was conducted at the Bicentennial Pool.
Collecting pool fees at the Central Ridge Pool by lifeguards creates an unsafe
environment.
Additional RecPro software training would strengthen controls.
Chassahowitzka Campground lease revenues must be designated to the campground
capital improvement fund.
A potential loss of revenue exists due to structure of payment terms in Campground
contract.
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Under the P&R Director’s supervision, internal controls have greatly improved since
December 2013. Management oversight, continuous monitoring, staff training, evaluating
processes, and implementing robust controls will mitigate the risk of revenue loss, and
ensure best practices are applied.

Scope, Objectives, and Methodology
The scope of this audit covered operations between October 1, 2012 and September 30,
2014, with the objectives to evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness of internal controls
over activities, including cash collections, revenues, and expenditures.
To perform this analysis, Internal Audit Division (IA):
















Conducted interviews with P&R administrative staff.
Conducted site visits to observe cash receipting activity and interview staff at the
Bicentennial Pool, Central Ridge Community Center, and Citrus Springs Community
Center.
Analyzed and reconciled sampled bank deposits to receipts.
Tested for accuracy of general ledger accounts coded on receipts.
Reviewed instructor timesheets and receipts submitted to Payroll.
Reviewed sales tax exemptions and documentation.
Verified program activity fees collected with class registrations in RecPro.
Observed the data entry process for RecPro software.
Reviewed security deposits process and transactions.
Tested control points – approvals, reasonableness, accuracy, and valid business
purpose for purchasing card and vendor expenditures.
Reviewed P&R policies and procedures.
Reviewed various report reconciliations implemented by the P&R Director.
Analyzed Chassahowitzka Campground revenue reports.
Performed other analyses as deemed necessary.

Internal Audit exercised due professional care in the performance of this audit; however,
this does not mean that unreported noncompliance or irregularities do not exist. The
deterrence of fraud or employee abuse is the responsibility of management. Audit
procedures alone cannot assure that fraud or abuse does not exist.
The audit is a tool to assist management in the evaluation of the organization’s internal
controls, established policies, procedures, and operations. This audit is not designed to
appraise the performance of management.
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Background
The Parks & Recreation Division offers residents year‐round activities at the various
community centers, pools, and parks.



Instructional classes offered at the community centers include watercolor, card
making, baton, line dancing, Zumba, and fitness classes.
The community centers and auditorium provide the venue for a variety of
entertainment events and meetings—comedy shows, concerts, wrestling, trade
shows, indoor yard sales, parties, weddings, clubs and business meetings. Rental
fees and deposits are required for renting these facilities.

The Bicentennial Park Pool (BCP) in
Crystal River provides year‐round
access to swimming classes, water
aerobics, lifeguarding, and water
safety instructor courses in a heated
Junior Olympic‐size pool with an
accessible water‐wheelchair for a
handicap ramp.
2014 Guests‐Bicentennial Pool–47,531; Central Ridge Pool–3,795





The Central Ridge Pool (CRP) in Beverly Hills operates from May through September
for all ages, with seasonal pool passes available for families, individuals, and seniors.
Sports activities at the various parks include baseball, softball, basketball, soccer, t‐
ball, football, kickball for youth and adults, and special tournaments.
Parks & Recreation offers free events to everyone‐‐ Movies in the Park at the Lecanto
Community Park, the Kids’ Fishing Clinic at Fort Island Trail Park, and the Underwater
Egg Hunt at the Bicentennial Park Pool.

Other Citrus County
recreational
areas
include boat ramps,
fishing piers, skate
courts,
the
Citrus
County Dog Park, and
the beaches at Fort
Island and Hernando.
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Internal Controls
When IA conducted the analysis of Parks & Recreation rental and recreational fees in 2014,
discussions were held with Jeff Gordon, Parks & Recreation Director, throughout the audit
regarding strengthening internal controls and revising old processes and procedures. He
created a ‘tone at the top’ whereby employees are keenly aware of using appropriate
controls and following processes and procedures.
In this new environment, he has implemented stronger controls—segregating duties, dual
signatures on receipts, reviews, reconciliations, surprise petty cash audits, and staff
training ‐‐ some of which are outlined below:
1. Special Event ticket sales
Historically, ticket sales produce a high volume of cash, which creates a risk for
misappropriation. To mitigate this risk, the following controls were implemented
after December 2013:
a. Special event ticket sales are tracked on a spreadsheet and compared to the
daily receipts and reconciled to Cognos.
b. Ticket numbers are assigned in batches to staff, and reconciled as sold or
returned. Numbered ticket rolls are secured in the P&R Administration
Office.
c. Multiple employees participate in ticket sales at the door, separating cash
handling from issuing the ticket.
d. Cash collected from ticket sales is no longer used to pay for event expenses.
e. The P&R Director’s goal is to sell event tickets solely at the P&R
Administration Office.
f. Currently using RecPro receipts as tickets to strengthen internal controls.
2. Receipts
During the audit, Financial Services redesigned the receipts—changing from
individual pre‐numbered, multi‐part receipts to booklets containing pre‐numbered
receipts. Each County employee who handles cash is responsible for their receipt
book, and may not use any receipts other than those assigned, thereby enhancing
accountability.
a. All cash transactions require two signatures.
b. Customers are encouraged to pay via check, money order, or credit card.
6

c. The P&R Accounting Clerk maintains a spreadsheet of receipt books, receipt
numbers, and reconciles with receipts issued and voided.
d. Receipts are reconciled with checks and cash on the daily reports twice
weekly.
e. All voided receipts must contain a detailed explanation.
3. Deposits
a. Checks are opened and recorded in a daily log by staff in Community Services
Administration, then routed to the P&R Accounting Clerk for processing. The
P&R Executive Secretary verifies the bank deposits and checks the daily check
log.
b. The P&R Accounting Clerk verifies checks and cash with receipts.
c. Deposits are routinely reconciled with Pentamation records.
d. The P&R Executive Secretary posts all deposits into RecPro software, which
creates an adequate segregation of duties.
e. Each week the P&R Executive Secretary prepares a deposit summary report
in RecPro to compare with the Accounting Clerk’s deposit report, which then
is forwarded to the P&R Director for review and analysis.
During a site visit, IA noted that the Accounting Clerk and Executive Secretary share a
cash bank bag, which is locked in the safe. A best practice is to issue separate bank
bags to these employees to strengthen accountability in the event errors occur or
funds are missing.
Recommendation 1:
a. Issue separate locking bank bags to the Accounting Clerk and Executive
Secretary.
b. If feasible, relocate the safe to a room that can be locked.

Management Response
The Accounting Clerk and the Executive Secretary work from independent cash boxes. All cash
boxes are housed in the locked safe when not in use.
The Parks office door is locked every night and the safe remains locked at all times day and night.
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4. Expenditures
Prior to making any purchase, either with a purchase order or purchasing card, all
employees are required to submit a request to the Accounting Clerk, who determines
that budgeted funds are available; the request must then be approved by the P&R
Director.
This authorization control assures all purchases are for legitimate county business.

5. P&R Director Management Reports
Reviewing and analyzing data in management reports enhances internal controls and
provides an efficient method in evaluating operations.
a. Reviews and approves reconciliations of Special Events–ticket sales, fundraisers,
yard sales, etc.
b. Reviews Building Rental reconciliations – contracts signed; events recorded in
RecPro; payments deposited and recorded in RecPro.
c. Reviews Customer Payment History – performed monthly; reconciles each
transaction to deposits and receipts.
d. Reviews Balance Register Report from RecPro – match customer receipts to
customer payment history.
e. Reviews Program Events report – copies of receipts matched to worksheet listing
names, receipt number, amounts paid, date.
f. Reviews expenditure audit trails.
g. Reviews reconciliations of revenue to accounting worksheets, RecPro and Cognos
reports (Pentamation data).
This list is not all‐inclusive, as management is a dynamic process that adjusts as operations
and activities transform.
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Observations, Recommendations & Management Responses

I.

Bank Deposits and Receipts

IA analyzed and reconciled a sample of 41 of 90 bank deposits, dating from December 27,
2012 through May 29, 2014, to verify that receipts submitted to Financial Services with the
bank deposits actually matched the names, check totals and cash deposited into the
SunTrust checking account.
Copies of the checks deposited were obtained from SunTrust, and then reconciled with the
receipts submitted by P&R. All cash indicated on the receipts matched the totals deposited,
and the customers’ names and check amounts corresponded to the information on the
receipts.
While this analysis of sampled deposits and receipts provides some assurance that revenue
is properly documented and processed, IA observed numerous inconsistencies in the
preparation of receipts and daily deposit reports. Additionally, IA sampled 88 deposits,
which included 380 receipts, to conduct detail testing on various control points, and
observed the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Of the 88 daily deposit reports that summarize the deposit activity, a total of 14
indicated review by another staff member (16% compliance).
On 17 deposits, staff signatures on the receipts were illegible.
Multiple receipts did not indicate the type of payment received – cash, check or
money order.
On 4 deposits, the second signature required for cash receipts was missing.
One daily deposit report was not signed by the preparer.
One daily deposit report contained information from a prior deposit, which was
one of the daily deposit reports that was not reviewed by another staff member.
Of the 88 deposits, there were 59 instances in which no independent third party
prepared the deposit (segregation of duties). In July 2014, the Director
implemented a policy that requires another individual (other than the preparer)
to verify the deposit. Of the 88 samples, six deposits fell under this policy. Of
these six, the person verifying the deposit had also prepared a receipt included in
that deposit, or had signed as the required second signature for a cash
transaction.
General ledger account numbers were missing on receipts for 21 deposits.
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9.

Miscellaneous
a. One deposit slip was not dated.
b. Missing dates on receipts on one deposit.
c. One deposit with a receipt that did not indicate name of customer.
d. Deposit in April 2014 contained a cash receipt that was not signed by a
second staff person.
e. Two receipts were not signed by a staff person.
10. Sixteen deposits included funds received that were not deposited the following
business day.
11. Inconsistencies in classifying revenues and charging the appropriate general
ledger account:
a. Sales tax posted to revenue account.
b. Sales tax calculated inconsistently, prior to the change in 2014.
c. Concession fees charged to recreational fees.
d. Rentals charged to recreation fees.

II.

Instructor Receipts
Staff did not always comply with policy and procedures regarding collecting
fees and preparing receipts.

Internal Audit reviewed instructor paysheets containing 224 receipts for 15 pay periods
from January 3, 2014 through July 18, 2014. Paychecks were issued to the instructors at the
rate of 70% of the receipt totals submitted to Financial Services Payroll.
A comparison of the receipts submitted with the paysheets to the copy of the receipts
submitted with the deposits disclosed errors and staff’s lack of compliance with the policy
requiring two signatures on any receipts for cash.
Receipts were verified with bank deposits without exceptions, and class attendance sheets
were compared to amounts receipted by P&R staff.
Based on these reviews, the following exceptions were noted:
1. Sales tax was calculated and coded for receipt 40539, dated 12/23/13, for a
Zumba class.
2. The required signature was missing on receipt 40849, 1/2/14.
3. A total of 12 receipts submitted with the payroll summary sheets contained only
one signature; however, copies of these same receipts submitted to Financial
Services with the daily deposit reports contained two signatures. This indicates
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that a copy was signed later, and the copy given to the instructor was signed by
only one staff member, which circumvents the requirement to ensure that cash is
verified by a second person.
4. A child’s name was missing on receipt 44575 (6/2/14) for registration for a
baseball clinic, and could not be verified in RecPro.
5. The amount charged for camp on receipt 44578 for $56.25 did not appear to
match fee schedule of $75, discounted to $60 per child for the sibling discount.
This process changed on October 1, 2014, in that instructors now pay rental fees to the
County, since they no longer receive payroll checks for class instruction, but collect and
retain their students’ fees.
Recommendation 2:
Even though the payment method for instructors changed, the receipting process applies to
revenue collections for the various P&R operations.
a. Current policy requires two signatures on all receipts paid with cash. If only one
person is available to sign a receipt, that fact should be duly noted on the receipt
submitted to Financial Services, as originally receipted. Once the customer’s
transaction is complete, there should be no changes on the original receipt, other
than to mark void or note an exception to policy.
b. Ensure all receipts are signed by employee.
c. Indicate name of class participant on the receipt for accurate record keeping.
d. Discounts other than those listed in the fee schedules should be noted on the
receipt, and/or signed off by the appropriate manager/supervisor.
Management Response
Effective October 2014, all instructor classes are rentals and all student fees are paid to the
instructors. All Parks & Recreation (P&R) policies are to be followed for rentals, which includes all
final payments must be processed at the P&R Administrative Offices where there are always 2 staff
members of Parks or Community Services. All payments must have a receipt with 2 employee
signatures if cash is involved. All staff is aware that they are to contact P&R Office or another
location for fellow employee to come and witness cash transaction should there be an occasion when
only one employee is on duty. The Accounting Clerk reviews all receipts for proper signatures and
customer information so P&R can document in accounting worksheets, Rec‐Pro software and
verifies all receipts to Cognos. All personnel have been trained on the policy that any
prorated/discount approvals must be in writing from their Supervisor or Director. When these
items are not properly performed, the Accounting Clerk advises the Supervisor and Director so
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employee can be counseled within County guidelines. P&R are also in the process of exploring the
options in the use of a kiosk for all transactions.

III.

Refundable Security Deposits

A refundable security deposit payment is required for customers renting facilities for
meetings, shows, or special events—weddings, showers, parties, etc. Upon completion or
cancellation of the event, Financial Services issues a security deposit refund check when
requested by P&R. Occasionally, the deposit is partially refunded if the customer uses the
facilities longer than reserved, or there are damages.
Internal Audit reviewed 42 refund checks issued from January 2014 through September
2014 to determine that security payments for the events were deposited, or the event was
cancelled. No exceptions were noted.
In prior years, some groups were not required to pay a security deposit for ongoing rentals.
According to the P&R Director, this practice will change at their next renewal, effective
October 1, 2015, which will require all groups to pay an annual security deposit.

IV.

Security Deposits – Beverly Hills Recreation Association
A potential liability may exist regarding security deposit rentals that were
recorded on financial statements of the Beverly Hills Recreation Association
(BHRA) at the time of County’s acquisition of the BHRA property.

When the County acquired the Beverly Hills Recreation Association (BHRA) property and
operations in November 2011, the Association remitted a check to P&R for $650 to cover
several security deposits. In January 2013, P&R initiated a request for a $100 refund check
payable to the Spanish American Club of Citrus County for a security deposit that had
originally been paid to the BHRA. Overall, P&R submitted requests for security deposit
refunds totaling $750, which exceeded the original $650 payment from BHRA by $100.
During the audit, Financial Services reconciled the general ledger account 220020, to which
security deposit receipts and refunds are posted. A discussion ensued with the P&R
Director inquiring about supporting documentation that may have been included in the
BHRA files transferred during the acquisition. The P&R Director responded in an email to
the Financial Controls Accounting Clerk there were no records from the acquisition. He also
stated that the “County assumed all financial liability when they took over the facility from
BHRA, which would include any reimbursement of security deposits as well.”
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The Accounting Clerk apprised IA of the matter, since IA had performed extensive analyses
of P&R security deposit refunds on the 2014 Revenue Analysis report.
Accounting records transferred from BHRA to Parks & Recreation after the acquisition were
insufficient to provide supporting documentation to reach any conclusions. Most of the file
folders were empty, with relatively few 2011 records, including financials, final sales tax
reports, final payroll reports, bank statements and cancelled checks.
With the assistance of the Kristin Demers, Management and Budget Director, IA obtained a
QuickBooks copy of BHRA’s financial records to determine the existence of any unpaid
security deposit liabilities assumed from BHRA.
While researching the financial statements, IA noted the following:
1. Security deposit rentals –
‐ balance $3,321.80 on 11/11/11
‐ journal entry #50, transferring $3,321.80 to Hall Rental revenue
The security deposit rental balance of $3,321.80 represents a potential liability to the
County.

2.

Utility deposit balance of $4,790
‐consisting of a journal entry $3,140 from 6/30/04, and
‐Progress Energy for $1,650, dated 9/29/08

3.

Workers’ Compensation insurance payment – $ 1,575, check 1585, dated
10/10/11 to Auto‐Owners Insurance (backup located in file)
‐Policy 941722 78508159, effective 11/16/11 through 11/16/12
The utility deposit and workers’ compensation payment represent potential
refunds.
4. Regions Bank checking account balance of $667.81 on 11/21/11, was closed to
account 6300 – Rent.

No bank statements with checks were available to determine the nature of this
transaction.
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Recommendation 3:
Based on the comment from the P&R Director that the County assumed all liabilities, and if
the QuickBooks financial data is accurate and reliable, it would seem reasonable that any
utility and insurance refunds should be remitted to the County.
a. Management should note the potential liability regarding security deposit
refunds, in the event a refund request is submitted by a former BHRA customer.
b. Management should determine if utility deposits and workers compensation
insurance refunds are due the County.
Management Response
No refunds have been requested over the last year and a half. The Department of Management and
Budget confirmed no additional security payments had been paid by the County at the time the
County assumed the building and property from the Beverly Hills Recreation Association as
approved by the Board of County Commissioners in September 2011. Staff have contacted Duke
Energy and they do not have any information on these accounts as they have been settled and closed
over 2 years ago and Rolling Oaks had waived the need for security deposits for the Beverly Hills
Recreation Association. The County did receive payments of $911.99 from the BHRA and $227.00
from Auto Owner Insurance taken out by the BHRA.

V.

Sales Tax–Rentals
A review of sales tax exemptions disclosed several organizations did not
pay sales tax on rental fees.

Internal Audit reviewed sales tax certificates to determine applicable sales taxes were
collected from customers renting County facilities. IA selected 13 organizations that paid
rental fees during the audit period.
Of the 13, five paid sales tax; five submitted tax‐exemption certifications; two did not hold
appropriate exemption documentation (and are now paying taxes); and one stated their tax
exemption certification was “in the old records at the Clerk’s office.”
During the audit, the P&R Director determined that only those entities with valid
certifications on file with P&R were tax exempt. All others are now charged sales tax until
appropriate paperwork is submitted.
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Recommendation 4:
a. Require sales tax exemption certificates at the time of contract signing.
b. Instruct staff to charge sales tax until proper documentation is received.
c. Update policy manual to include instructions regarding sales tax exemptions.
Management Response
All rentals are charged full rate unless sales tax exemption submitted. Staff is aware only
approved certificates are allowed. Those organizations with tax numbers but not certificate
approval by state and federal governments must pay full rate until approved. Policy manual
updated with all recommendations.

VI.

Expenditures
The Floral City Water Association billed for monthly services the County did
not receive.

Internal Audit sampled 145 invoices generated through accounts payable, journal vouchers,
and purchasing cards, totaling $57,304, to analyze various control points, such as approvals
and authorizations, reviews, accuracy and appropriateness.
1. We inquired about the locations of the utility invoices, and legitimacy of the
telephone numbers obtained from the samples. We noted that utility bills from
the Withlacoochee Rural Electric Cooperative were submitted as summary
billings, and five SECO invoices did not list a location. The P&R Director
responded that the Accounting Clerk reviews, verifies, and records the invoice
data from the individual vendors into spreadsheets. This data is analyzed to
obtain average monthly costs, with notification to the Director if the costs change
significantly. The Director also verified the telephone numbers assigned to P&R.
2. The sampled invoice from the Floral City Water Association, Inc. (FCWA)
indicated service at 10853 E. Gobbler Drive, for a monthly fee of $40. The invoice,
however, was for zero usage.
According to the FCWA’s records, the building was razed in 2008, and the meter
for this site was pulled in July 2012. A review of prior invoices indicate that
water usage ceased in November 2007. Based on these invoices, the County was
overbilled $40 per month for 86 months, totaling $3,440.
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IA notified the P&R Director, who submitted a refund request to the FCWA. The
FCWA agreed to reimburse only from the point when the meter was removed in
2012, stating the County never requested removal of the meter and termination
of the account in 2008.

Recommendation 5:
Neither the P&R Director, nor Financial Services, was aware that service for this account
had been inactive since 2007. The status of the account changed under prior management,
with staff turnover contributing to the lack of historical knowledge. Additionally, the
County did not receive notification by the FCWA that the meter was removed.
a. Management should perform periodic reviews of all utility accounts—electricity,
water, phones, internet, etc., to ensure accounts are active, and the County
receives services for those billed.
Management Response
Withlapopka Community Building was removed in 2008 according to Facilities Management, with
no request on record by the County to have meter removed and service cancelled. In July 2012
Floral City Water Association removed the meter without notification to Citrus County BOCC or
Parks and Recreation; therefore, a refund request was made to Floral City Water Association from
August 2012 to January 2015, and Floral City Water Association agreed to reimburse the County in
the amount of $1,200.00 which has been received and deposited. We are currently mapping out all
utility connections to create a master list and compare against all invoices and to review all
connections yearly.

VII . Pool Operations
A. Bicentennial Pool (BCP)– Crystal River
1. All cashiers utilize the same cash drawer, which creates a lack of
accountability in resolving errors or missing funds.
a. IA interviewed the staff at the BCP who handle cash and compile bank
deposits, with the exception of one lifeguard.
The staff proficiently demonstrated the cashiering process, including
compiling bank deposits. Ideally, individual cash drawers should be
assigned to each cashier. However, since there is one cash drawer,
16

each cashier uses a unique identifying number for logging on to the
cash register. Cash register tapes capture each cashier’s transactions,
which mitigates, to some degree, the lack of individual cash drawers.
Once compiled, the deposits are verified by another staff member,
sealed, and secured in the safe for pickup by a deputy.

Recommendation 6:
Each cashier is assigned a unique number for logging onto the computer. A cashier’s
number could be compromised, however, if another employee discovered that number and
used it to log in to the computer.
a. To maximize accountability, each cashier should be assigned his/her individual
cash drawer, or a locking deposit bag.
b. Alternatively, determine the feasibility of reducing the number of cashiers to two
during each shift.
Management Response
The pool uses a rotation of lifeguards to handle cashier duties at each pool. To add more
cash drawers and cash would also increase the risk to the lifeguards, pool operations and the
County. In order to prevent the hiring of additional staff and increasing expenses with the
hiring of cashiers; which would be a minimum of 3 employees per pool; Parks & Rec are
doing periodic cash register checks at different hours by 2 staff members, which will check
the cash drawer against the cash register tape for any inconsistencies and will hold the
particular lifeguard accountable for their transactions. Management is also looking into the
use of a ticket kiosk at each pool site.

2. There was no formal inventory of concessions sold.
Beverages are sold for the convenience of pool customers, which include soda,
water and Gatorade. According to the Aquatics Supervisor, no formal
inventory was maintained for these products. The soda and Gatorade are
purchased from the Pepsi vendor, and water is purchased locally.
When an inventory process is not implemented, it is not possible to determine
the cost benefit or track expiration dates and/or shrinkage.
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Recommendation 7:
During the audit, the P&R Director implemented conducting mandatory inventory of
concession items sold at the Bicentennial Pool.
a. Determine the feasibility of purchasing products in‐house vs. contracting with a
vendor to provide this service via vending machines by analyzing employee’s
travel time and fuel for purchasing water, stocking shelves, key control, tracking
expiration dates, shrinkage, and space utilized.

Management Response
The inventory process was implemented in December 2014. Pepsi will be delivering vending
machines, which will remove the need for inventory, cash handling and spoilage.

B. Central Ridge – Beverly Hills
1. Community Center Aides utilize the same cash bank bag, which creates
a lack of accountability in resolving errors or missing funds.
IA observed the cashiers in the office process payments during a site visit and
noted the cashiers share the same cash bag. As stated in the observation for
the BCP, to maximize accountability, cashiers should not be sharing one cash
bag for transactions.
Recommendation 8:
The P&R Director stated there are plans to purchase a cash register and a safe to strengthen
controls.
a. Until the cash register is acquired, assign separate cash bags to each cashier to
maximize accountability.
b. When the cash register is placed into service, assign separate cash drawers to
each cashier.
Management Response
This building is responsible for the collection of gym fees and the sale of pool passes from May
through September each year. Each customer must receive a receipt and possibly a pass which
requires 2 staff members to sign the receipt and witness the transactions. Pool passes require 1 staff
to take picture and complete pass process and 1 staff to process payment, which will also require a
18

second employee signature. To add another drawer to this location would increase the risk to staff
and County. Staff must send deposit report and cash reconciliation to Accounting Clerk daily, along
with surprise audits from Parks Director, Supervisor and Clerk’s Office to keep transactions and
balance under daily review. Management is also in the process of exploring the options in the use of
a kiosk for all transactions or cash register at this location.

2. Collecting cash at the Central Ridge Pool (CRP) creates an unsafe
environment for the lifeguards.
During a site visit, IA observed the lifeguard at the CRP collect admission fees
at the entrance to the pool, and maintain the guest sign‐in sheet. Money
collected was placed in a black box, and stored under a table. At the end of the
day, the money was stored in a locked building that does not contain a safe
(since the office was closed). The next day, the money is taken to the office,
where it is included in the daily deposit.
Several concerns were noted during that visit, and were discussed with the
P&R Director.
a. The location of the pool is isolated and is not within view of the office.
b. Security cameras are not utilized.
c. The pool has been vandalized several times, resulting in extensive
property damage.
d. The second cash bag is not locked during pool hours.
e. There was only one lifeguard on duty at the pool. The focus of the
lifeguards should be on the swimmers, not collecting fees.
f. Even though cash is minimal, lifeguards could be exposed to robbery,
especially since vandals have targeted the pool on several occasions.
Recommendation 9:
a. Security cameras should be installed for continuous monitoring, and to deter
vandalism.
b. Eliminate collecting any fees at the pool entrance.
1) Refer customers to the office to purchase passes during office hours.
2) After a period of advertising to the community through flyers, newspapers,
and social media, eliminate collecting any fees at the pool‐‐require a pool
pass/pool membership for entry to the pool during non‐office hours,
weekends, and holidays. A one‐time only complimentary pass could be issued
to any customer who is unaware of the new policy.
3) To encourage community acceptance, consider selling pre‐paid passes/pool
memberships at a discounted rate during the transition phase.
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Implementing these recommendations would mitigate the safety risks to the lifeguards,
eliminate the risks relative to handling cash, and eliminate the purchase and installation of a
safe at the pool.

Management Response
Management is reviewing the use of a ticket kiosk in this location. In the interim, a taller fence,
security lighting and better structured building will be installed to reduce vandalism opportunities.
Security cameras will be deployed. The safe will be in a locked area at an undisclosed location. Staff
will be doing an ad campaign closer to pool opening to advise local residents of the need for a pass to
enter the facility, along with signs outside the pool area. All passes will be sold at the Central Ridge
Community Building.

VIII. Citrus Springs Community Center (CSCC)
IA interviewed staff at the CSCC regarding their duties and cash receipting processes. At
that time, the three Community Center Aides and CSCC Coordinator processed cash
transactions for various activities.
These employees used individually assigned receipt books to provide to customers for
payments, maintaining accountability for each pre‐numbered receipt issued. During the
audit period, the P&R Director implemented the dual signature control for any cash
received.
Money was locked in the safe, until deposits were compiled and verified. Completed
deposits are couriered to the bank by a deputy sheriff.
In May, the Director plans to eliminate cash handling at CSCC. All transactions will be
completed at the P&R office in Lecanto.

Recommendation 10:
Consider transferring the safe at CSCC to the Central Ridge Community Center when cash
handling is eliminated in May.
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Management Response
The cash drawer has been eliminated from the Community Building. Parks & Rec will still have
deposits that are given to staff at this location for future rentals by check and will need a locked
storage container for all deposits until they are picked up by the Sheriff’s Deputy. Management will
reorganize the locked storage containers to meet the demand of our facilities.

IX.

RecPro Software
Additional RecPro software training would strengthen controls.
This software tracks recreational activities, class registrations and fees, sports
leagues, creates invoices, rental contracts, and supports a client data base. The P&R
Director and the Senior Secretary are the designated primary users with
administrator rights, while other staff are granted access for program entry or
contract and reports only.
IA performed a gap test on 398 sequentially numbered invoices to determine if there
were missing invoice numbers. The test revealed a total of 62 missing numbers.
Further analysis indicated that 48 of the 398 invoices were not in date sequence; e.g.,
invoice 2067 was issued on 11/20/14, and invoice 2068 was issued on 10/23/14.
A voided transactions report listed numerous reasons for the voids that occurred
between January 2014 and January 2015. The reasons included errors, wrong
amounts, rental corrections, wrong account, test, duplicate, etc.

Recommendation 11:
Voided and deleted transactions are a source of concern, in that users are making numerous
mistakes, and a potential for fraud exists.
a. Management should sign off on each voided transaction.
b. Create a management report to systematically review voided transactions and the
explanations for the voids.
c. Create a management report to check for deleted invoice numbers.
d. Provide additional training for RecPro users to minimize errors and increase
proficiency.
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Management Response
When changes were requested to the rental agreements by the customer prior to December
2014, the Rec‐Pro System had no allowance for these changes to use the different facilities.
The only way to make changes in Rec‐Pro was to void or delete a contract and then reprocess
the rental with the new information. In December 2014 Rec‐Pro made software updates that
have allowed staff to make changes to existing contracts without voiding and deleting
information from Rec‐Pro.
Parks & Rec has implemented a requirement for a
Supervisor/Director signature for any voids and deletions in the future. Additionally, new
management reports have been created and are supplied to the Director for review of
sequential invoice numbers each month to look for voided transactions. All Rec‐Pro users
were trained in December of 2014 on the upgrades and will continue to receive training.
Parks and Recreation is also looking at different software vendors that would better fit the
diversified events and rentals.

X.

Chassahowitzka Campground
A. Campground lease revenues must be designated for the campground capital
improvement program (CIP).
The 40‐acre campground offers
amenities for camping—53 full
hookup RV sites, and 28 primitive
tent sites, a general store, picnicking,
boat ramps, and kayaking for
exploring
and
fishing
the
Chassahowitzka
River
and
surrounding springs and creeks.
In October 2011, the Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD)
approved the County’s request to outsource operations of the Chassahowitzka
Campground (Chass).
In January 2012, the Board of County Commissioners awarded a contract to
Moore & Moore Realty, Inc. (Moore) to manage the Chassahowitzka Campground,
including the store and boat rentals, commencing February 2012.
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A condition of SWFWMD’s approval stated that all monies received by the county
must be designated for the campground capital improvement program (CIP).
The General Use Restrictions, item 5.i., of the County’s Agreement for the
Management of Chassahowitzka River Campground, approved on October 27,
2009, states:
It is understood and agreed that the County may charge a reasonable entrance or
usage fee to the visitors and users of the Project Area. The County may authorize
concession(s) compatible with the purposes of the Project Area. Any such fees
charged by the County or income from the concession(s) will be used for the sole
purpose of operating, maintaining and managing the Project Area, as well as
construction of additional improvements.
Per the lease terms, the County receives 3.17% of the three‐year average gross
revenue, plus an additional $100 monthly fee. According to data compiled by the
Department of Management & Budget, the County anticipates an approximate
payment of $11,000, based on a three‐year average gross revenue of $346,959.
A review of the general ledger indicated that the monthly fees were credited to
the Fund 108, Chassahowitzka RV Campground. IA discussed SWFWMD’s
restriction on these funds with the Clerk’s Financial Analyst, who determined that
Fund 108 should be reclassified to “Other Special Revenue.”
Recommendation 12:
Management should ensure that revenues generated by the Moore & Moore Realty, Inc.
lease agreement are expended solely for the campground CIP.
Management Response
As of 09/30/14, the Chassahowitzka fund had liabilities to the General Fund of $ 13,736.30 for
negative cash balance at year‐end and to the Utility Fund of $12,489.43 for connection costs for
water and sewer through Citrus County Utilities. There are not any revenues above and beyond the
current liabilities and negative cash balance, but when there is it will be monitored per the contract.
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B. A potential loss of revenue exists due to the structure of payment terms of
the Campground contract.
The contract was written to provide an adequate revenue stream in the initial
years to make improvements and successfully run the campground. The lease
payment is calculated on a three‐year average of gross revenue (in addition to a
$100 monthly fee), due and payable at the end of the first three years (2015).
The original contract, approved on January 24, 2012, stated:
“Lessee shall pay County .0317 percent of Average Gross Revenue Paid to County, a
flat monthly fee of $100.00, and 50% of the difference between expenses and
revenue for the fiscal year. It is mutually agreed between the Parties that this
compensation is fair and equitable and will allow Lessee adequate income from the
operation of the Campground for Lessee to remain a viable entity.”
On February 14, 2012, the BOCC approved Amendment No. 1 to the contract,
stating:
“Lessee shall pay County .0317 percent of the three (3) year Chassahowitzka
Campground Average Gross Revenue, and a flat monthly fee of $100.00. It is
mutually agreed between the Parties that this compensation is fair and equitable
and will allow Lessee adequate income from the operation of the Campground for
Lessee to remain a viable entity; and
WHEREAS, all other terms and conditions shall remain in full force and effect.”
Since the contract is silent regarding calculation of subsequent payments and due
dates, the question arose as to which of the following apply:
1. Method for calculating payments (three‐year average gross revenue).
a. Payment 1 – average for years 1, 2, and 3 (2012, 2013, 2014) –
due 3/2015
b. Payment 2 – average for years 2, 3, and 4 (2013, 2014, 2015) –
due 3/2016
c. Payment 3 – average for years 3, 4, and 5 (2014, 2015, 2016) –
due 3/2017 (contract expires/renews February 14, 2017)

OR
d. Payment 1 – average for years 1, 2, and 3 (2012, 2013, 2014) –
due 3/2015
e. Payment 2 – average for years 4 and 5 (2015, 2016) –
due 3/2017
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2. Payment due dates
a. Annual, using a rolling average; OR
b. After year three, with one more payment due for years 4 and 5
averaged
When averaged, payments outlined in 1.d. and 1.e. above provide lease fees
equivalent to two years of revenue, as opposed to items 1.a. – 1.c., which provide
lease fees equivalent to three years of rolling average revenue.
If the contract is not renewed, there is no third year upon which to base a three‐
year rolling average payment.

Recommendation 13:
Management should amend the contract to clearly define the lease fee terms.
Management Response
Management has been reviewing the contract and has found multiple deficiencies. The potential loss
of revenue is a concern for the County. We will be looking at updating the agreement if terms can be
agreed upon, or look at other options for the management of the site.

C. Profit and loss reports submitted by Moore & Moore Realty, Inc. indicated
overstated gross revenues.
Elaine Moore, President of Moore & Moore Realty, Inc., hosted a tour of the
campground facilities, which have undergone vast improvements under their
management since February 2012. Their oversight, as well as Nature’s beauty
and wildlife, have made this campground a tremendous asset for the County.
Upon request, Ms. Moore granted access to their financial records so that IA could
confirm reported revenues.
IA compared daily deposit summaries, register tapes, bank statements, and
summarized financial data spreadsheets provided by Moore with the quarterly
profit and loss statements submitted to the County, as required by the lease
agreement.
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This analysis revealed that sales taxes were inadvertently included in lodging
sales revenue on Moore’s financial statements, resulting in an overstatement of
revenues reported to the County.
IA informed the P&R Director and Ms. Moore of the error, and advised Ms. Moore
to submit revised reports that would facilitate accurate lease payments. The P&R
Director received the revised reports on March 10, 2015.

Recommendation 14:
Management should maintain a summary of Moore’s quarterly profit and loss statements to
analyze revenue trends for determining future lease terms.

Management Response
Management started this after the first quarter of the agreement. Reports from quarter one through
latest quarter are kept on file in the Division of Parks and Recreation and can be reviewed at any
time.

Internal Audit greatly appreciates Ms. Moore’s cooperation and assistance during this audit
project.
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Chassahowitzka Campground Gross Revenue by Quarter
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Data compiled by Department of Management & Budget
Total revenue $1,040,878.37

Exhibit 1
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